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THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY, 

Strong seedlings from flats, $2.00 per 100. 
Plants from 2-inch pots, $3.00 per 100. 

TERMS OF SALE. 
Orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied by cash or satisfactory reference. 
Three will be furnished at dozen rates, and five at 100 rates, if order amounts to $3.00 or more. 
All goods delivered at Express Office or Depot here. No charge for packing or packages. 
Orders to be sent C. O. D. must be accompanied by cash to one-fourth of the value of goods 

ordered, to guarantee acceptance. ' 
All perishable plants and bulbs- ordered shipped by freight will be properly packed and deliv- 

ered to transportation company here. Consignee must then assume all responsibility as to damage 
by heat, frost or delay. 

For wholesale rates of Fruit Trees, Vines, etc., and Hardy Ornamentals of all classes, see our 
Trade List No. 4. 

On seeds in packages, a discount of 50 per cent. will be made from all the prices in Catalogue 
No. 2. 

Prices quoted are for plants from 2% in. pots, except noted. 

CATALOGUES. 
We issue the following catalogues (send for copy if you did not receive them) free to the trade: 
No. 1. Descriptive Catalogue—Fruit and Ornamental, Deciduous and Evergreen Trees and 

Shrubs, Small Fruits, Grape Vines, Roses, Hardy Plants, etc. 
No. 2. Spring Retail Catalogue—Full line Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Greenhouse, Bedding 

and Hardy Plants, Roses, Shrubs, Vines, Trees, etc. Issued in January. 
No. 3. Fall Retail Catalogue—Bulbs, Winter Blooming and Hardy Plants, Shrubs, Trees, etc. 

Issued in August. 
No. 4. Wholesale Trade List for Nurserymen, Dealers and Florists—Fruit and Ornamental . 

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, etc. Issued semi-annually, January and August. 
No. 5. Florists’ Wholesale Price List. (This one.) 

General Collection of Plants for Florists. 

ALAMANDA WILLIAMSII. 

Free flowering, dwarf compact grower. Blooms 

per 100. 

ACALYPHA TRIUMPHANS. 

An indispensable bedding plant, standing up 
bright and handsome in dry and hot weather. 
Foliage always clear and bright. Ovate pointed 
leaves, light red shaded and marbled darker. $5.00 
per 100. 

‘“ACALYPHAS IN VARIETY. 

Marginata—Dark olive 
$4.00 per 100. 

Miltonia—Variegated green and white. 
100. 

Sanderi—Bright green foliage with pendant crim- 
son flowers. $4.00 per 100. 

green, margined rose. 

$4.00 per 

ACHYRANTHUS. 

Stand drouth and sun better than Coleus, and 
foliage is always bright and clean. 

Brilliantissima—Ruby red. 

Biemulieri— Dark metallic red. 

Emersoni—Leaves lance-shaped, bright red. 

McNally—Golden yelNow, veined green. 

$3.00 per 100. 

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 
2%4-inch pots, $2.50 per 100. 
3-inch pots, $3.50 per 100. 

ABUTILON ECLIPSE. AGERATUM STELLA GURNEY. 

3 to 3% inches across, rich golden yellow. $4.00 

Always in demand for spring trade. 
per 100. 

ABUTILONS IN VARIETY 
Large flowered Abutilons in pink, yellow and 

red. $3.00 per 100. 

$3.00 By far the finest dwarf Ageratum. A vigorous, 
compact grower, rarely exceeding 6 to 8 inches in 
height. Blooms in large tufts of a beautiful in- 
tense blue shade, found in no other bedding plant. 
A free and continuous bloomer; a perfect mass of 
bloom all summer. $3.00 per 100. 
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No. 5 FLORISTS’ WHOLESALE. 
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PAINESVILLE, OHIO. 3 

AGERATUMS. 

Cannell’s Dwarf—Bright lavender blue. 
White Cap—Pure white. 
Princess Pauline—Body of flower white, with 

light blue stamens. 
$2.50 per 100. 

ALTERNANTHERA. 

Rosea Nana and Parychoides Major, $2.50 per 100. 

BROWALIA SPECIOSA MAJOR. 

One of the finest blue-flowered plants for bas- 
kets and vases. Flowers good sized, of a strik- 
ingly handsome shade of blue. $3.00 per 100. 

BEGONIA RéX. 

Good assortment in named varieties, $5.00 per 100. 

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS. 

Secured from one of the best European collec- 
tions. Large, well-ripened bulbs. 

Per 100. 
Finest Single Named Colors—White, pink, 

Scanlets crimson; andmyellows ase cee <)- $3.00 

Finest: Single’ Mixed i. osc c ee s deel is 2.50 

Finest Double Named Colors—White, pink, 
scarlet,;crimson, and) yellow. se. ree. 5.00 

Double Mixed Colors .................00008. 4.00 

BEGONIAS—FLOWERING. 

Begonia Glorie de Lorraine—Can promise super- 
ior class of stock for early summer delivery. Are 
booking orders now. $14.00 per 100. 

GENERAL COLLECTION FLOWER- 

ING BEGONIAS. 
; Per 100 

Argénteameuttata ioc des Woe ctnes ce ee ees wis $4.00 

Albay Pictay 30.23) :7. misaieakerd tore vise ecian pneorsa0 4.00 
Bijou’ (Branching Vulcan) so...) cosine ee: 3.00 
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Piamib cad 08 sates too ose 4.00 

Glaucophylla Scandens .................5..-. 5.00 

Encarnata ROSGae. ede sick chkels waco ree eae 4.00 

Marjorie: Daw * (Weeping))\..c2..: 006. -.5 4-2 5.00 

Marguerite ci) eeiii ao oni ais Sie in ee em areas 3.00 
Mad Eionet sain si. once hr enae ely sei 8.00 

Miniatac cope cai tats ations cic cti hese hate 3.00 

LB ike Ce either Pee rer OAR edie DO RAR es RT et 4.00 

Pauls Bruane sa aero oo we cae ia ncnaes 6.00 

Puritype nc wa eee ores Sohne Wheto kagome lee Ste 3.00 

Richardsonitecs tote oar cae eon ee era 4.00 

RRB oc archaea wae NS tie ele ind ore nett aye 4.00 

SANGEESORTE eee ao eee eins Oa ee eee 3.00 

BEGONIA FOR BEDDING. 

Are growing immense quantities of Vernon 
type Begonias for summer bedding and anticipate 
great demand, as supply seldom equals demand late 
in season. 

Vernon—In shades of pink, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 
per 1000 

Vulcan—In shades of red, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 
1000. 

BOUGANVILLEA GLABRA. 

Sanderiana (Chinese Paper Plant)—Always in 
demand for winter flowering. $4.00 per 100. 

COLEUS. 

Fine stock of leading market varieties. 

$2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1,000. ee 
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CAREX JAPONICA VARIEGATA. 
Nicely variegated, low growing, grassy plant cab 

for filling ferneriés and pot culture. 
100. 

CROTONS. 

Aurea Maculata—One of the best golden varie- 
gated plants for baskets, vases and bedding. 
$3.00 per 100. 

CARNATIONS. 
NOVELTIES FOR 1904. 

Flamingo—The red Carnation of the year. 
be given the honor of leading all new varieties 
in public favor. An extraordinarily large and 
perfect flower, with brightest crimson scarlet 
color. Has every requirement of the ideal Car- 
nation: size of flower, constitution, freedom of f 
bloom, length of stem and long keeping quali- 
ties. $3.00 per dozen, $12.00 per 100. 

Nelson Fisher (Improved Lawson)—An intense 
cerise pink, deeper and more solid in color than 
Lawson, its pollen parent. Will not, perhaps, 
produce more flowers than Lawson, but will 
pay out as much or more as its flowers are 
invariably perfect with strong calyx. Has 
strong, vigorous constitution and much easier 
to grow than Lawson. Flowers are high built 
and average 3 to 3% inches in diameter. $3.00 
per dozen, $12.00 per 100. 

Indianapolis—The result of a cross between Ar- 
mazindy and Mrs. F. Joost, which is a guarantee 
of its floriferousness. A bright clear pink, with 
long stiff stems. Very early in bloom and con- 
tinues throughout the season. Size of flower, 
3 to 334 inches. Round and high built in form, 
calyx perfect. $3.00 per dozen, $12.00 per 100. 

Lady Bountiful—Purest white, 3 to 3% inches in 
diameter; form perfect for a high grade com- 
mercial variety; stem 24 inches and over; stiff 
and wiry; fragrance spicy, clove-like. An ex- 
cellent keeper and shipper; an early, free and 
continuous bloomer and one of the strongest 
growers and most easily propagated. $3.00 per 
dozen, $12.00 per 100. 

CARNATIONS—LEADING VARIETIES.. 

2%4-inch pot plants from selected cuttings. 

Stock purchased from us is not to be compared 
with the rooted cutting stock sent out by many 
houses, where anything with a root attached is 
counted as a plant. Our stock is selected in the 
first place, and carefully sorted and potted up, so 
that we stand all the loss. Just the stock for late 
planters or those who wish to plant an extra 
good grade of Carnations. 

Dorothy—A bright, pure pink, deeper than Scott 
and as great a flower producer as that variety 
ever was. Has no equal as a keeper, and has 
proven a money-maker everywhere. Flower 
nicely fringed. $3.00 per 100. 

Dorothy Whitney— Undoubtedly the best thought 
of of all yellows. Good sized bloom, good stem 
and good habit of growth. $3.00 per 100. 

George H. Crane—An excellent free blooming, all 
season scarlet, grown more extensiveiy than all 
other reds combined. May be grown to 3-inch 
flower and stem 15 to 18 inches. Will pay to 
grow for years yet, as none to date out-bloom 
it. $2.50 per 100. 

$3.00 per & 

Must 

ENCHANTRESS. 

Enchantress—A novelty of last season that has 
made hosts of friends. A beautiful shade of 
light pink on the Daybreak order, but superior 
to it in every respect. Most satisfactory grower 
both in the field and inside. Very early, free 
and continuous bloomer, producing first grade 
blooms without special culture. $6.00 per 100. 

Flora Hill—An old-time favorite that seems hard 
to do without. Probably the most profitable 
white under all conditions. Grand for late 
spring and summer as well as in winter season. 
$2.50 per 100. 

"Gov. Roosevelt-—Darkest velvety crimson, shaded 
maroon, one of the best real dark varieties. 
Blooms are of good size, perfect form, and 
stem stiff and wiry. We think it has no equal 
in its color. $3.00 per 100. 

‘Mrs. Lawson—Deep cerise pink, known the coun- 
39 try over as “Lawson shade,” all candidates for 

Carnation honors being compared with “Law- 
son.” Truly a wonderful variety, flowers aver- 
aging 3 inches in diameter with excellent habit 
of growth. Will still be planted extensively for 
some time to come. $3.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Higginbotham—A good strong, sturdy 
grower with strong heavy stems 24 inches in 
length. Blooms average 3 to 38% inches in 
diameter, of a delicate salmon pink shade, equal 
to the best coloring of Daybreak. $3.50 per 100. 

Mrs. George M. Bradt—Still the leader of all 
fancy varieties, bringing the top-notch price 
when well grown. Pure white heavily striped 
with scarlet. $3.00 per 100. 

Prosperity—One of the largest Carnations grown; 
purest white, overlaid with pink mottles, deep- 
ening toward the center. Will pay wherever 
there is demand for extra good grade flowers. 
$3.50 per 100. 

‘Queen Louise—Blooms early, late and all the 
time; one of the most profitable white varieties. 
Flowers large on long wiry stems; a clean, vig- 
orous grower. $3.00 per 100. 

White Cloud—Produces an unusually large pro- 
portion of perfectly formed, first grade flowers; 
one of the most nicely rounded full shaped 
flowers of any Carnation. Gives good stems and 
continuation of bloom from early till late. $2.50 
per 100. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Novelties in Australian-English "Mums. 

Prize Winners both in this Country and England. 
o0c each. $5.00 per dozen. (Unless noted.) 

Ben Wells—A monster Japanese, 10 inches across; 
blush white, with long narrow florets, slightly re- 
flexed but deep. Midseason. 

Cecil Cutts—One of the best of the new commer- 
cials. Bright golden yellow, large in size, a 
perfect incurved variety; elegant stem and fol- 
iage; very lasting. Midseason. 

F. A. Cobbold—A large, handsome flower, on a 
strong, stiff stem, elegantly foliaged. Color is 
mauve pink; very attractive. Fine for exhibi- 
tion or for general cutting. Won first prize in 
New York in class of “Ten Pink.” Midseason. 

Harry Plumridge—Japanese incurved. A _hand- 
some waxy white bloom of great depth and 
width; broad petals, well incurved; very full, 
fine rounded form, with outer petals curling. A 
fine grower. Midseason. 

Kimberly—Midseason: Clear yellow,.a beautiful 
shade; deep flower, good stem and foliage; a 
fine commercial variety. 

Leila Filkins—Midseason. 
pink, fully 7% inches; 
fine foliage. Midseason.” 

Moynell—Color, bright crimson with gold re- 
verse; reflexes till it shows pure crimson. 
Does not burn. Very large, both deep and broad. 
Early midseason. 

Mrs. White Popham—Blush with broad, channel- 
ed, incurving petals. The most popular form to 
be found. Early midseason. 

Wm. Duckham—Early midseason. An easy doer, 
very lasting either on or off the plant. Without 
exception the finest pink, of beautiful shape and 
fine color. A perfect incurved Japanese, meas- 
uring on an average 7% inches in diameter 
either way. 75c each. $7.50 per dozen. 

New French Red Variety—A_ good red, of fine 
incurving Japanese form. Very unusual for its 
date; October 15th. 25c each. 

A lovely shade of 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
24-inch pots. 

GENERAL COLLECTION. 

Frank Hardy. 
Golden Wedding. $4.00 per 100. 
‘Ivory. 
Leocadi Gentils. $4.00 per 100. 
Lady Fitzwygram. 
Mrs. Baer. 
Mme. Bergmann. 
Mrs. Perrin. 
Mrs. Jerome Jones. 
Major Bonnaffon. 
Modesto. 
Omega. 
Pink Ivory. 
White Bonnaffon. 
W. A. Manda. 
Wm. Simpson. 

Unless noted, $2.50 per 100. 

$4.00 per 100. 

Exhibition and Standard Cut-Flower Varieties. 
Maud Dean—Deep clear pink. $4.00 per 100. 

habit very stout with_ 

COL. D. APPLETON. 

Col. ‘D. Appleton—One of the finest exhibition 
yellows. $4.00 per 100. 

Evangeline—Closely incurved pure white. 
good and distinct. $3.00 per 100. 

Edgar Sanders—Dark bronze with broad incurv- 
a petals, showing the reverse only. $4.00 per 

F. J. Taggart—A great advance in the “Hairy” or 
“Ostrich Plume” type; light yellow, very dou- 
ble, with pronounced hairy filament. 8 inches 
and over in diameter. $10.00 per 100. 

Lavender Queen—Light, soft shade of lavender. 
Large flowered, outer petals reflexed, center 
erect. $3.00 per 100. 

Mlle. Marie Lieger—Magnificent shade of pink, a 
globular incurved with great size and depth, 
often measuring 18 to 20 inches in circumfer- 
ence. Stem stiff and foliaged from soil to the 
flower. $6.00 per 100. 

Monrovia—Many good growers claim this as the 
best early yellow. Good, well foliaged stem 
of medium height. Flower bright yellow of 
Japanese incurved type. $4.00 per 100. 

Opah—White, slightly suffused with pink. Cross 
between Lady Fitzwygram and Marquis de 
Montmort. Very easily managed and good 
early. $4.00 per 100. 

Oresco—-Decidedly distinct in color, first opening 
a beautiful apricot, shaded rose; when fully de- 
veloped a pleasing shade of crushed strawberry. 
$4.00 per 100. 

Polly Rose—Pure white sport of Glory of Pacific. 
Good extra early. $3.00 per 100. 

Timothy Eaton—Still champion of all whites. 
Cannot be dispensed with. , Perfect form, stout 
stem and easily handled. $3.00 per 100. 

Very 
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White Maud Dean—A good white form of the 

favorite Maud Dean. Fully as good in form, 
size and habit. $5.00 per 100. 

Yellow Eaton—All that should ‘be necessary to 
say of this variety is that it is a good clear yel- 
low forin of Timothy Eaton. Makes good ex- 
hibition variety and profitable for general culti- 
vation for common trade. 
quite so coarse in growth 
but is just as easily grown. 

If anything, is not. 
as the white form, 
$8.00 per 100. 

HARDY POMPON ’MUMS. 
Can supply collection of named va- 

rieties, in good assortment of colors, 
at $4.00 per 100. 

For general planting can supply un- 
named varieties in red and white at 
$3.00 per 100. . 

CANNAS. 
Prices named are for dormant roots 

of 2 and 3 eyes. We can furnish these 
until April 20th, after which time 
started plants from 3 to 4 inch pots 
will be supplied at $2.00 per 100 addi- 
tional. 

GENERAL COLLEC- 
TION CANNAS. 

Per 100 
Alphonse Bouvier ....... $2.50 
ATSACE SH en ee eee ee ake 2.00 
Basset sinedi ae eee ee 3.00 
Burbank. sees cee 2.50 
Beauty Poitevine . 4.00 
Crimson Bedder ......... 2.50 
IN CARO wae trees ney abies 3.00 
Charles Henderson ...... 2.00 
ayidwel artim poe ee 7.00 
Duke of Marlborough.... 2.50 
Peandaleres cmos 3.00 
Florence Vaughan’....... 2.50 
Mad: CroZncse tas. wake 2.50 
Pres> Cleveland). s25 2:65 2.50 

soe e wee eee Pres. McKinley 
Pres. Carnot efeteve,e vce. s, 2 een e 

DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH. 

Queen sCharlotte %: 4: see sees steer 2.50 
Robt. "Chiishie se 2G. sae ee te eee ere 2.50 
Souv, de Antoine’ -Crozy. so: o2ek 28 an eee 3.00 
Shenandoah tee. ose ot a eee «ei eee 2.00 

GIANT ORCHID FLOWERED 
CANNAS. 

Mrs. Kate Gray—One of the largest flowered 
Cannas ever introduced. The result of a cross. 
‘between Italia and Mad. Crozy. Flower is 
‘round and full, of a clear wine color, suffused 
with gold, and larger than either Austria or 
Italia. The flowers have a great deal of sub- 
stance and are very showy and effective. $5.00 
per 100. 

Pennsylvania—Very attractive and useful; one of 
largest flowered and brightest colored. Flow- 
ers often measure 6 inches in diameter with 
single petals 2 or 2% inches wide. Plant grows 
5 to 6 feet high, with its immense spikes of 
bloom held high above the foliage. Bright 
ee overlaid slightly with orange. $5.00 per 

Italia—Bright scarlet, with broad golden yellow 
border. Broad, heavy green foliage. $3.00 per 

Austria—Golden yellow, with faint scarlet mark- 
ings. $2.50 per 100. 

> GRAND FOLIAGE CANNA. 
Black Beauty—A grand variety with beautiful 
foliage as highly colored as a Dracena. A deep 
bronzy-wine red, almost black. No other plant 
we know equals it in color of foliage; one of 
the finest plants for centers of groups or 
amongst shrubbery where a tall growth is re- 
quired. Five to six feet. $7.00 per 100. 

LN 
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CANNA SAM TRELEASE. 
Flowers open up flat with broad, overlapping 

petals, making a perfectly round flower quite dis- 
tinct from any other. Dazzling scarlet with edge 
of petals and center rich yellow, forming a bril- 
sen combination. Grows 2% to 3 feet. $4.00 per 

CANNA THE EXPRESS. 
One of the most dwarf andymost free flowering 

of all. In color it is bright crimson scarlet, a 
shade lighter than Philadelphia, one of its par- 
ents. Grows 2 to 2% feet high and is a mass of 
bloom all season. $10.00 per 100. (For pot plants. 
No dry roots.) 

PINK CANNA. 
MarthajWashington—We consider this the best 

pink Canna ever introduced. Flowers are extra large, 
often reaching 5 inches in diameter, made up of 
five broad petals. Plant grows about 3 feet high 
and makes good sized clumps, giving quantities of 
eyes for dividing. $5.00 per 100. 

CUPHEA PLATYCENTRA. 
(Cigar Plant.) 

$2.50 per 100. 

CLERODENDRON BALFOURI. 
A unique climbing plant bearing bright scarlet 

flowers with creamy white calyx. $4.00 per 100. 

CiIN® AMON VINE. 
Good roots, $2.00 per 100. 

COBEA SCANDENS. 
One of the most rapid growing climbing vines 

and best shade producers. $4.00 per 100. 

- CALADIUM FANCY LEAVED. 
A carefully selected list of distinct named va- 

rieties. $1.50 per dozen; $12.00 per 100. 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. 
Fine sound bulbs, with good centers: Per 100 

Ist size, 744 to 10 in. circumference.......... $6.00 
2d size, 6 to 7% in. circumference........... ~ 3.00 
3d size, 5 to 6 m. circumference.........:.... 2.50 

DRACENA GODSEFFIANA. 
ace for specimens and in ferneries. $8.00 per 

DRACENA TERMINALIS. 
2% inch pots. $8.00 per 100. 

inch pots. $1.50 per dozen. 
4 inch pots. $2.50 per dozen. 

££ RACENA INDIVISA. 
2%4 inch pots. $2.00 per 100. 

FERNS, 
Nephrolepis Piersoni. 

Is meeting with ready sale on-all sides and is 
going to be planted in quantity the coming sea- 
son. Well established plants from— 

24-inch pots, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. 
3-inch pot plants, $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 
5-inch pot plants, $10.00 per doz.; $75.00 per 100. 
6-inch pot plants, $12.00 per doz. 

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. 
24-inch pot plants, $3.00 per 100. 

~NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS. 

2Y%-inch pot plants, $3.00 per. 100. 
3-inch pot plants, $5.00 per 100.. 

FICUS ELASTICA. 

Nice stocky plants from 4-inch pots, $25.00 per 
100._ Lighter plants, from 38 and 4-inch pots, 

id $20.00 per 100. 

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI. 
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FUCHSIAS. 

We are offering a fine list of Fuchsias in as- 
sorted colors, many new.and beautiful varieties as 
well as the best of the older ones, both single and 
double. $3.00 per 100. 

FUCHSIA LITTLE BEAUTY. 
The most free blooming, most shapely of all 

dwarf Fuchsias. Grand market pot plant. $4.00 
per 100 

GERANIUMS. 
THREE GOOD SINGLES RECENTLY 

INTRODUCED. 

Enchanteur—Large: floret of perfect form with 
margin and center of white with circle of rosy 
crimson. Fine large flower cluster supported 
by stout rigid stem. A grand free-flowering 
variety, standing sun and storm without injury. 
25c. 

Commandant A. Felken—A _ single 
scarlet of great promise. Makes com- 
pact, shapely plant of good rugged 
constitution. Flowers good bright 
crimson scarlet, averaging 2 inches in 
diameter, formed- into round, perfect 
trusses, that are elevated well abcve 
the foliage. 25c. © 

Paul Desjardins—Broad petaled violet 
crimson flower with upper petals scar- 
let at base. Quite unlike any other 
variety we are growing. Will help to 
make a change from the pinks, crim- 
sons, and scarlets so common in Ger- 
aniums. 25c. 

FOUR EXCELLENT DOUBLES. 

Capt. Blomet—Brilliant orange scar- 
let, center dotted pure white. Flowers 
nicely rounded and compact. One of 
the most striking of the many new 
varieties we have tested. 20c. 

Madame Halimbourg—A very unique 
and beautiful shading of clear orange 

rose; entirely different from any com- 
bination of coloring we have seen in 
Double Geraniums. Flowers fully 
double and appearing in good sized 
trusses. Habit of growth excellent. 
20c. ; 

Countess de Pillet Will—Has fine 
flower cluster of well-opened semi- 
double bloom. Broad pure white bor- 
der with center of salmon pink. A 
beautiful combination of coloring rare- 
ly met with in this section of Ger- 
anium family. 25c. 

Incandescent—Good large clusters of nicely 
shaped flowers with wavy petals; bright scarlet 
Plant is of good vigorous habit and makes a 
grand bedder. 25c. 

TWO NEW VARIETIES OF BRUANT 

TYPE. 

Virtuose—Quite distinct from any of the olde: 
varieties of the Bruant race. A semi-double 
bright salmon rose, entirely free from the 
orange cast of many varieties of this class. 
Habit of growth and blooming qualities excel- 
ae and individual floret perfectly rounded. 

Cc. ! usd { Sih east 

Peter Henderson—A superb variety of dwarf, 
healthy growth, with large flower spikes sup- 
ported well above the foliage. Flower semi- 
double, broad and flat, of a bright orange scar- 
let cast; one of the brightest and most attrac- 
tive of all reds. 25c. 

GENERAL COLLECTION OF 
BRUANT GERANIUMS. 

Alphonse Ricard—Excellent bedder or pot plant. 
Bright orange red. 

Beaute Poitevine—Rosy salmon. 

Baron de Scalibert—Large salmon-flesh with 
white center; petals slightly veined red. 

Bellerophone—An excellent bedder. <A single 
scarlet with large, round florets, combined into 
immense trusses held high above the foliage. 
One of the most attractive in our collection. 

Clyde—A sport from the well known Geranium 
Mrs. E. G. Hill. Like its parent in every way 
except that its color is a soft shade of scarlet. 
Individual floret perfectly round in form and 
2% inches in diameter. $6.00 per 100. 

A 
WN 

j 

fi 
| 

Ma 

F 
FLEUR DE ROZE. 

Fleur de Roze—Pronounced an improvement over 
Jean Viaud. It is slightly deeper in color, form 
of flower is more perfect and is, we believe, of 
better habit of growth. “Clear glowing pink, 
with broad center of pure white. Individual 
flowers measure 2 to 2% inches in -diameter, 
made up into monstrous trusses with heavy 
stems that hold flowers well above foliage. 
$8.00 per 100. 

Hubert Le More—Flowers large rosy pink, with 
white eye. Single flowered. 

Jean Viaud—Now the standard pink bedding 
Geranium. Large semi-double rosy pink flow- 
ers with white eye. Blooms with uninterrupted 
freedom the entire season, and is of such rapid 
and vigorous habit of growth that it makes one 
of the best all round plants obtainable. 

 * [2 {2x Si eh. one 
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MARQUIS DE CASTELAINE. 

Jean Madeline—An excellent grower; plant strong 
and vigorous, yet shapely, and its flowers are 
produced on stems long enough to carry them 
well above the foliage. Flowers large, semi- 
double, of a beautiful transparent pink shade. 
$6.00 per 100. 

John Doyle—Bright vermilion scarlet, 
double. One of the best for bedding. 

Le Colosse—Monstrous sized trusses of wavy- 
petaled bright scarlet flowers. $5.00. 

Marquis de Castelaine—A giant among red Ger- 
aniums; flowers averaging 214 inches in diame- 
ter. Trusses of bloom 5 to 7 inches across. 
Stands sun and storm without injury and is a 
free, continuous bloomer. Color vivid rosy 
scarlet, shading into pure scarlet at the edge of 
upper petals. We consider it one of the grand- 
est red Geraniums ever introduced. 

Mad. Landry—Semi-double. Rich salmon, shaded 
orange. 

Mad. Jaulin—Semi-double. Tender 
rounded by border of white. 

Mrs. E. G. Hill—A pleasant shade of salmon, 
shaded lighter at center. 

Mad. Chas. Molin—Clear, bright salmon, white 
eye. 

Precurseur—Large flowered single, pure white, 
occasionally tinted flesh in the older flowers. 
$6.00 per 100. 

Robert Charlie—Flowers perfection in form and 
extra large; delicate rosy mauve with white 
markings on upper petals. An entirely new shad- 
ing in Bruant race of Geraniums. 

Thos. Meeh2» —Semi-double bright magenta, with 
distinctly fluted petals. 

Unless noted, $4.00 per 100. 

semi- 

pink sur- 

GENERAL COLLECTION 
OF DOUBLE GERANIUMS. 
Bertha de Pressily—One of the 

most beautiful light coiored Geran- 
iums we have ever grown. Is an 
ideal bedder; stands sun and storm 
without losing its delicate coloring 
and is alwavs compact and shapely 
in growth. Flowers light silvery 
rose, of perfect, round form, and 
made up into large trusses. $3.00 
per 100. ; 

B. K. Bliss—Brilliant scarlet. 

Champ de Niege—Flowers purest 
white: not a trace of color at the 
center. Plant dwarf and bushy, al- 
ways a perfect mass of white. A 
splendid addition to the small list 
of white Geraniums. $5.00 per 100. 

Francis Perkins—In our estimation 
one of the finest pink bedding Ger- 
aniums. Flowers bright pink with 
distinct white eye, produced in im- 
mense umbels. Extra strong vigor- 
ous grower. 

Gloire de France—Salmon white, 
with distinct salmon red center. 

James Vick—Deep flesh, dark sal- 
mon shadings. 

La France—A fine white variety of 
low and bushy growth. $4.00 per 
100. 

La Favorite— Pu re white; best 
white bedder. 

M. Paul Blondeau—One of the most showy and 
attractive doubles. Flower trusses are immense 
in size, held up by stout foot-stalks. Color, 
most brilliant clear rose with white eye, a shade 
at once very beautiful and valuable to the Ger- 
anium grower. $5.00 per 100. 

Le Soleil—Most brilliant scarlet. Grand in large 
masses, forming a perfect wave of brightness. 
meee free grower of branching habit. $5.00 per 

Mad. Barney—Undoubtedly the most popular 
double pink for bedding or pot sales. Its style 
of growth, size and color of flower and ease of: 
propagation are qualities sufficient to place it: 
at the head of pink Geraniums. 4 

M. G. Merand—An excellent grower and profuse 
bloomer; color, reddish violet, shading to center-- 
of light scarlet. 

M. Jules Dispot—Rich violet crimson, center lilae— 
Blooms continually with good sized flowers. 

Pasteur—Bright orange scarlet with large, well 
formed truss; exceptionally free in bloom. 
Habit is dwarf yet vigorous. Foliage clean 
with distinct chocolate zone. $4.00. 

Richelieu—No Geranium in our list is more at- 
tractive. Individual flowers are of good size, 
borne in close round trusses. Color, bright 
cherry scarlet. The nearest rival of S. A. Nutt. 

S. A. Nutt—Rich dark crimson of perfect shape 
and large size; an excellent bedder. 
Pio an noted, $3.00 per 100. $27.50 per 

1000. 

Our Selection of Varieties, $2.50 per 100. 
$20.00 per 1000. 

SINGLE FLOWERED. 
Albert Carre—A good addition to the list of scar- 

let bedders. Separate flowers, large and nicely 
rounded. Truss large and produced freely ail 
season. Bright crimson scarlet. 
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Gen. Grant—Bright fiery scarlet. 
John P. Cleary—Color deep orange scarlet with 

maroon eye and distinct maroon veins on upper 
petals. One of the most free flowering and 
satisfactory of all single scarlets. $4.00 per 100. 

‘Lady Renals—Rosy scarlet with clear white eye. 

“Mrs. J. M. Garr—Standard white bedding variety. 
Mad. Heine—Deep rose, white eye. 

“Madonna—A soft shade of pale pink florets, large, 
arranged in handsome showy trusses. 

‘Queen of the West—Light orange scarlet. 

Rosa Bonheur—Blooms in round compact trusses 
of delicate rose with white eye. 

‘Unless noted, $3.00 perl00. $27.50 per1000. 

VARIEGATED LEAVED GERANIUM. 
Mad: Salleror 2 Mca te ee ee ae $2.50 per 100 
(Mrs; Parker osce feck oe ols eae 4.00 per 100 
Happy Thought isch Set eee 4.00 per 100 

IVY LEAF GERANIUM. 

Col. Baden-Powell. 

The flower is enormous in size, the largest of HYDRANGEAS. 
Ivy Geraniums; varies in color from pearl white | Hortensia—Rose color. $3.00 per 100. 
to soft blush. A free, continuous bloomer and | Ramis Pictis (Red branched)—Deep pink. $4.00 
rapid, easy grower. Good sized trusses on long per 100. 
stems, making it valuable in vase and basket fill- Geiss Bright sy pine $3.00 per 100. 
ing and for cutting. $8.00 per 100. 

DOUBLE IVY LEAVED GERANIUM. 

Otaksa Monstrosa. $3.00 per 100. : 

HIBISCUS SINENSIS. En six varieties $07.54: de ties viene -o400 per LOO 
Peachblow—An excellent free flowering, large 

SCENTED GERANIUM. | flowered sort, blooming when in small pots. 
Rose DA pre mone: . $2.50 per 100 Nicely double, clear pink, with small crimson 

center. $4.00 per 100. 

Miniatus Semi-plena. $4.00 per 100. 

Colleri. $3.0Q per 100. 

Sub-Violaceous. $3.00 per 100. 

GERMAN IVY. 

$2.50 per 100. 

AMERICAN WONDER LEMON. 

An excellent seller and good house plant. 
Plants from 2%-inch pots, $3.00 per 100. 
Nice bushy plants 10 to. 12 inches high from 5 

inch pots, $10.00 per 100. 
Nice bushy plants 15 to 18 inches high from 5 

inch pots, $20.00 per 100. 
| Nice bushy plants 18 to 94 snehes high from 6 
and 7 inch pots, $30.00 per 100. 

WEEPING LANTANA. 
A grand plant for baskets and vases. May be 

| used to geod advantage in connection with other 
| plants, but is more once ween used sone 

a ya | wheré its bright colored bloom forms a pertect 
_GLOXINIA. | mound of flowers. $2.50 per 100. 

Choice mixed hybrids, erect ae $4.0 00 per | 
LEMON VERBENAS. 

(Aloysia Ro ee GLADIOLI. |) 00'per 100. 
bo May—One of the best forcers; pure white, flaked Nee 
rp rosy crimson. $2.00 per 100. - | . LILIES. 

White and light’ varieties mixed, $2.00 per 100. 
Pink and striped varieties mixed, $1.75 per 100... 

| (Japan Grown.) 

Red varieties mixed, $1.25 per 100. | 
| 

Auratum—8 to 9 inches in circumference. $6.00 
aritet ; per 100. 

Yellow varieties mixed, $4.00 per 100. Auratum—9 to 11 inches in circumference. $8.00 
Finest mixed, all colors, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per | per 100. 

1,000. Speciosum Rubrum—$6.00 per 100. 

anne eee EEEE>E>Ea_lr 
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ce from 24-inch pots. $2.00°per 100: 
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KENTIA BALMOREANA. 

LILV OF VALLEV. 
Berlin pips, 3 years old, $1.50 per Le $11.00 pet 

1,000. 

MOONFLOWER. 

(Ipomea Grandiflora.) 

Probably most popular of all tender climbing 
vines. Grows rapidly, making dense shade and 
flowers very freely with its jaee pure white 
bloom. $3.00 per 100. 

MARANTA MASANGEANA. 

- Most beautiful dwarf -growing variety with 

“pretty mottled foliage; very desirable for use in 

fern pots, jardiniers, etc. $4.00 per 100. 

OTAHEITE ORANGE. 
“Good stock of 2y,- inch pot plants for mail trade 

or growing on. $3.00 per 100. 

d-inch pots, 12 to 18 inches high, 2. 00 per dozen, 

MADEIRA VINES. = 

Strong roots, $2.00 per 100. 
ghee hb 

PRIMULA FORBESI. 

“(Baby Primrose.) © 

Remarkably good. seller.. First grade stock 

~PHRYNUM VARIEGATUM. 
Useful variegated plant with broad leaves. 

Used for bedding or pot culture. $5.00 per 100. 

ARECA LUTESCENS. KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 

PALMS. 
KENTIA BALMOREANA. 

214-inch pots...... $8.00 per 100 $70.00 per 1,000 
3-inch pots........ 12.00 per 100 100.00 per 1,000 
4-inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 inches high, 

$30.00 per 100. 
5-inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 18 to 22 inches high, 

$60.00 per 100. § 
6-inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 20 to 24 inches high, 

$75.00 per 100. 

LATANIA BORBONICA. 
4-inch pots, 12 to 15 inches high, 5 to 6 leaves, 

$20.00 per 100 
5-inch pots, 15 to 18 inches high, 5 to 6 leaves,,. 

$35.00 per 100. 

COCOS WEDELLIANA. 

Good PHent stock from 21-inch pots, $10.00 
per 100... : 

38-inch pot i iants: 10 to 12 inches high, $15.00 
per 4100. ..- 

ARECA LUTESCENS. 
Or inch pot plants, $5.00 per 100. 
3-inch pot: plants, 10 to 12 inches high, $8.00 

per.10® = 
4-inch pet plants, 3 plants in pot, 15 to 18 inches 

fs high; $20.00 per 1060. 

“CYCAS REVOLUTA. (Sago Palm.) 
Imported stems. Will have good stock oe 

April. delivery. 3 to 6 Ib. stems, 10c. per Ib.; $8.50 
per, 100 dD. 

a -PANDANUS UTILIS. 

DIACINGHE POLMPIATES titateciorare awake siaie! oie) $5.00 per 100 

Sa NE Me POEMP lAMESe aie vie aitein ints icrern oP aticiate 8.00 per 100 
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GENERAL McARTHUR. ~— \ 

ROSES. 
New Red Forcing Rose General McArthur. 
A red Rose that we believe superior in many re- 

spects to any red forcing Rose to date. 
-Its color is bright crimson scarlet, brighter than 

either Meteor or Liberty, and flower fully as large, 
while it lacks the purple fading of Meteor, and 
does not demand the careful handling of Liberty. 

Should be grown at a night t moerature of 53 to 
56 degrees, and will produce more flowers at that 
temperature than any other Rose we know, every 
shoot being a flower shoot, having absolutely no 
blind wood and throwing up excellent stems, even 
the lateral breaks giving good length of stem. 
Has a pronounced Tea fragrance that appeals at 
once to the flower buying public, everyone re- 
marking upon its “delightful fragrance.” 

~ 

Taking into consideration its wonderful free- 
dom of bloom, strong, vigorous habit of growth, 
length of stem and size of flower, we predict a 
brilliant future for General McArthur as a winter 
blooming Rose. 

New Castle, Ind., Feb. 26, 1904. 

Our attention was called to the Rose, Gen. McArthur, 
three years ago, by the criginator, who then had only the 
one plant. 

We liked its looks very much, and last year secured 25 
plants from The Storrs & Harrison Co. for trial, We cut 
fine flowers from them all winter, and made 600 cuttings 
which we are growing this winter. We commenced cutting 
good flowers from them in November and have done so 
continuously ever since, it being distinctly a winter Rose. 
At this date the bench is a fine sight. The plants are from 
two to three feet high, and are sending out flowering shoots 
which are most all one to two feet in length, although 

quite a number are three feet or more. It has the most 

beautiful large lustrous foliage, and most abundant of any 
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Rose we have ever seen. The flower is a very brilliant red, 
and has a very fine odor. We find it the best red Rose we 
have ever grown. While not as fine flower as Liberty, with 
us it is so much healthier and so much freer flowering that 
we prefer it. We have it growing in the same house as 
Bridesmaid. Yours truly, HELLER BROS. 

Ready for Distribution April 1. 

Prices from 2¥-in. Pots, Grafted Plants from 3 
Own Roots. in. Pots. 

$ O00 Bees Per Glo Fs Sao donne Per doz 
TO00 ee et Per 5 AOO BHR ae sec Per’ 25 
on OMe tee Per 50 ISHN Sete oose Per 5850 
ZOO wearers ke Per 100 Ba OQ... Yesite Per 100 
SEDO he cae Per 250 VAD ON rey Per 280 

T1000 eee Per 500 AO OO ietees eons Per 500 
ZOO O0 Ree tee Per 1000 26000 eee vas Per 1000 

GENERAL COLLECTION OF EVER- 

BLOOMING ROSES. 

Balduin (Hybrid Tea)—Soft carmine crimson with 
deeper shading in the depth of petals, beautiful 
panied bud. An ideal bedding Rose. $4.00 per 

Bridesmaid—We have a large lot of late fall 
struck cuttings that will make fine plants for 
early planting. No better money maker in Rose 
family. 

Climbing Snowball—A ating sport of the pure 
_white Polyantha Snowball, and like it has large 
clusters of purest white bloom. Is wonderfully 
hardy and free flowering; good as pot plant or 
as out-door pillar Rose. 

Clothilde Soupert—A grand little Rose for bed- 
ding or pot sales. Used largely for cemetery 
planting. Fiowers delicately tinted flesh white. 
One of the most persistent bloomers and 
strongest growing of the Polyantha class. 

Climbing C. Soupert—Flowers same form and 
shading as its parent with good rapid climbing 
habit. Good garden and pillar Rose, and treated 
in same manner as crimson Rambler, makes 
beautiful display when forced in pots, for which 
use we anticipate a growing demand. 

Etoile de Lyon—Flower rich golden yellow, nice- 
ly shaped in bud or flower and one of the most 
hardy of Teas. 

Empress Alexandra of Russia (Tea)—Buds 
bronzy salmon, open flowers rich red, shaded 
orange and fiery crimson; full and globular. Of 
vigorous growth and remarkable freedom of 
bloom. $5.00 per 100. 

Franz Deegan—Very free blooming, rapid clean 
grower. Qutside petals of flower good clear 
yellow, while inner petals are bright orange. 

, Buds nicely formed and large. Showing up well 
as a forcer in many localities. -$6.00 per 100. 

Golden Gate—A perfect forcing Rose, good at any 
season of the year. One of the easiest to man- 
age. Buds long and pointed, opening out into 
a splendidly formed flower of creamy white, 
delicately tinged golden yellow and rose. 

Hermosa—Grown by the thousand for Decoration 
Day sales. No better pink Rose for pot culture. 

Ivory (White Golden Gate)—Has met with great 
success as a forcing Rose; is taken as a stand- 
ard Rose in all cut-Aower markets. Handled as 
easily in all seasons as the old type. 

Mamam Cochet—No pink Rose has made as many 
friends as a summer Rose as Mamam Cochet. 
Its buds are beautifully pointed and of an ex- 
quisite shade of deep pink. 

Papa Gontier—An old-time favorite red. Very 
good when properly grown. 

Prince of Bulgaria—A rapid, vigorous grower 
with heavy shiny foliage and perfectly formed 
buds and flowers of superb rosy flesh color, 
outer petals very broad. $8.00 per 100. 

Queen’s Scarlet—Still one of the best Roses for 
bedding and market plants. Nothing more 
showy than a bed of this with its brilliant red 
flowers. 
Roses. 

One of the hardiest everblooming 

White Mamam Cochet—One of the best white 
bedding Roses, similar in every respect but 
color to Mamam Cochet and may be grown and 
flowered just as easily. 
the purest white. 

Beaute Inconstant. 
Baron Berge. 
Bon Silene. 
Climbing Meteor. 
Clara Watson, $4.00 per 

100. 
Cornelia Cook. 
Duchess de Brabant. 
George Pernet. 
Glorie des Polyanthas. 
Gen. Robt. E. Lee. 
Kaiserin Augusta Vic- 

toria, $4.00 per 100. 
La France, $4.00 per 100. 
La Marque. 
Marie Guiilot. 
Mad. Schwaller. 
Marie Van Houtte. 
Mad. F. Kruger. 
Mosella. 
Mary Washington. 
Mignonette. 
Mad. Cecil Brunner. 
Mad. Joseph Schwartz. 

Flowers good sized and 

Mad. Watteville. 
Mad. Hoste. 
peace nal Niel, $4.00 per 

Paquerette. 
Perle des Jardins, $4.00 

per 100. 
Pink Soupert. 
Perle des Rouges. 
Rainbow. 
Snowflake. 
Souv. de Laurient Guil- 

lot. 
Souv. de un Ami. 
Souv. de Jeanne Ca- 

baud. 
Snowball. 
Souv. du Pres. Carnot, 

$4.00 per 100. 
Safrano. 
The Queen. 
Triumph de Pernet 

Pere. 
Wm. Allen Richardson. 

Unless noted, purchaser’s selection, $3.00 per 
100; $25.00 per 1,000. Our selection, $2.50 per 100; 
$20.00 per 1.000. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES. 

Anna Marie. 
Baltimore Belle. 
Crimson Rambler. 
Dawson. 
Empress of China. 
Little White Pet. 
Multiflora Japonica. 
Prairie Queen. 

Psyche. 
Pink Rambler. 
Ruby Queen. 
Russel’s Cottage. 
Tennessee Belle. 
White Rambler. 
Yellow Rambler. 

$3.00 per 100. 

ROSE WICHURIANA. 

Japanese Creeping Rose. 

$3.00 per 100. 

WICHURIANA HYBRIDS. 

Debutante. 
Manda’s Triumph. 
Pink Roamer. 
Sweetheart. 

South Orange Perfec- 
tion, : 

Universal Favorite. 

$3.00 per 100. 
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STRONG TWO-YEAR FIELD-GROWN SELLAGINELLA EMILIANA. 
ROSES. $3.00 per 100. 

Ey piad Pepe NEW DWARF SALVIA 
Bat Oucee occu a Margaret Dickson. A. Ragneau—An early flowering dwarf sort that 
Ga € s eCK. age Paine seems to be almost a continuous bloomer. 
Fenn cess ee Hood aing. Peer scarlet; a great addition to our list of 

jules Margottin. Perle des Blanches. edging, pants ee tins: TC 
Magna Charta. Pius IX. 
Mad. Gabriel Luizet. Ulrich Brunner. SALVIA SPLENDENS. 
Mode Ghaciesawiood Wiclopavicadiog: Strong thrifty plants in fine condition for shift- 

$12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000. ing or immediate bedding. $3.00 per 100. 

° B ire. 
Extra selected, $12.00 per 100. First ‘class, $3.00 per 100 (Bon Fire.) 

$10.00 per 100. Medium $8.00 per 100 
Second size, $6.50 per 100. SANSEVERIA ZEALANICA 

; TEAS AND HYBRID TEAS. Nicely marked type. $3.00 per 100. 

Belle Siebrecht. M Cochet. 
Ciinibing: ie France. We een Cochet. STROBILANTHUS DYERIANUS. 
La France. Mad. Caroline Testout. 60c. per dozen; $4.00 per 100. 

$12.00 per 100. 

TREE ROSES. 

Hardy varieties of Hybrid Teas and Hybrid 

SOLANUM. 

Jasminoides Grandiflorum. $3.00 per 100. 

Perpetuals, budded onto bodies 4 to 5 feet high. 
All straight smooth stems, and good strong heads. TRADESCANTIA. 
$385.00 per 100. Striata and Multicolor. $2.00 per 100. 

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS. 
ANEMONE JAPONICA. AGROSTEMMA (ROSE CAMPION.) 

Alba—Pure white, yellow center. Silvery foliaged, erect growing plants, used to 
good advantage in mixed boarders to form con- 
trast with green foliage of other perennials. 

Coronaria Alba—$6.00 per 100. 

Coronaria Rosea—$6.00 per 100. 

. ~ BOCCONIA CORDATA. 
NEW ANEMONE . - (Plume Poppy.) 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE. Beautiful in both foliage and flower. Used as 
} _ |.a background to more dwarf perennials; in con- 
One of the best Hardy Perennials for cut flow- | nection with shrubbery or in clumps by itself. A 

ers. Flowers about the shade of Bridesmaid Rose. | yery showy and useful plant. $5.00 per 100. 
Blooms 10 days earlier than the common forms 

Rubra—Deep rose, yellow center. 

Whirlwind—Semi-double white flower. 
Strong field grown plants. $5.00 per 100. 
2%4-inch pot plants, $2.50 per 100. 

of Anemone Japonica and-flowers open out full BOLTONIA ASTEROIDES. 
and evenly and last well after cutting. (False Chamomile.) 

Strong field grown plants, $6. 00 per 100. 214 * Grows 4.to 5 feet high, throwing up large heads 
inch pot plants, $3.00 per 100. of white Aster-like flowers. ‘Very effective in 

AQUILEGIA. 100.7 borders and valuable for cutting. $6.00 per 

Cerulea—$6.00 per 100. — 
COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA 

Alba Plena (Double White)—$5. 00 per 100°: ~GRANDIFLORA. 

. ASCLEPIAS TUBEROSA. | Will pe be a popular plant on account of 
A beautiful hatdy fative plant. Flowers bril- |. its freedom and continuation of bloom. $6.00 per 

liant orange red, on.stems 2 feet high. $5.00 per 100. . feat 

100. | CATANANCHE COERULEA BICOLOR 
Grows. 2 to 2% feet high, Od ece showy 

ACHILLEA THE PEARL. .., | white flowers: with blue eye: $7.00 per 100. 
One of’ the hardy plants most useful for florists Re 

use. Blooms all summer and its pure white flaw- DELPHINIUM. 
ers always come in conveniently in making up. | Formosum—One of the most satisfactory blue 

$5.00 per 100. flowered plants grown. In bloom from June 
ARMERIA MARITIMA SPLENDENS. ‘ OT scoay July until frosts in fall. $5.00 per 100. 

(THRIFT.) : ' DICTAMNUS FRAXINELLA. 
Indispensable for rockeries or edging. Small (Gas Plant.) 

pink-like, rosy lilac flowers. $5.00 per 100. Rubra—$6.00 per 100. Alba—$8.00 per 100. 
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DORONICUM PLANTAGINEUM. 

One of the earliest spring flowering hardy her- 
baceous plants. Flowers bright golden yellow, 
two to three inches across. $8.00 per 100. 

EUPATORIUM PURPUREUM. 
(Snake Root.) 

Tall rampant growing, with deep purplish flow- 
ers. Ueda in mixed borders or with shrubbery. 
$5.00 per 1 

EULALIAS. 

Japonica Variegata—$5.00 per 100. 
Japonica Zebrina—$5.00 per 100. 

Gracilis Univitata—$5.00 per 100. 

FUNKIA UNDULATA VARIEGATA. 
Beautiful foliage and lavender blue flowers. 

$6.00 per 100. 

FUNKIA SUBCORDATA. 

(White Day Lily.) 

$5.00 per 100. . 

GYPSOPHILA PANICULATA. 

(Baby’s Breath.) 

Throws up large spikes of minute white flow- 
ers that are grand for cutting. Nothing in line of 
hardy plants more useful to every florist. $6.00 
per 100. 

GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA. 
We have an immense stock of a superior strain 

of this well known plant and are prepared to fill 
orders for any amount. $4.00 per 100. 

HELIOPSIS PITCHERIANA. 
Resembles some of the single-flowered Helian- 

thus, but commences to bloom much earlier in 
summer and has a shade of golden orange much 
like that found in the Coreopsis. Has a long’ sea- 
See of bloom and lasts well when cut. $5.00 per 

Strong roots. 

HELIANTHUS. 

Laetiflorus—$4.00 per 100. 

Multiflorus Plenus—$5.00 per 100. 

Mollis Grandiflorus—$6. 00 per 100. 

Maxinu Hana Probably ‘most showy of all. Large 
single. $6.00 per 

Rigidus—$4.00 per ie 

Soleil D’Or—$6.00 per 100. 

HARDY HIBISCUS. 

Crivieon Eye—Strong flowering roots. $4.00 per 

HEMEROCALLIS. 

Dumorteri— Dwarf compact grower, bright or- 
ange flowers. $5.00 per 100. 

Kwamso, fl. pl—lLarge double copper-colored 
flowers. $5.00 per 100. 

Flava (Lemon Day Lily)—$5.00 per 100. 

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS. 
$2.00 per 100. 

IRIS KAEMPFERI. 

Best named varieties. $7.00 per 100. 

Mixed. $5.00 per 100. 

IRIS GERMANICA. 

Six distinct varieties. $4.00 per 100. 

IBERIS SEMPERVIRENS. 

(Hardy Candytuft.) 
$8.00 per 100. 

LYCHNIS. (Strong Clumps.) 

Chalcedonica—$6.00 per 100. 

Viscaria Splendens—$6.00 per 100. 

LINUM PERENNE. (Perennial Flax.) 

White—$6.00 per 100. 
Blue—$6.00 per 100. 

LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS. 

(Perennial Pea.) 

A good thing for any florist; useful for cutting. 
i three colors, white, pink and red. $8.00 per 
100. 

MONARDA. 

Didyma—Bright red flowers; one of the very few 
red flowered perennials. $4.00 per 100 

MORINIA LONGIFOLIA. 

(Whorl Flower.) 

Blooms in whorls of rose and white flowers 
from June till August. $8.00 per 100. 

PENTSTEMON (Beard-Tongue.) 

Barbatus Torreyi—Throws up spikes of bright 
scarlet flowers, 3 to 4 feet high, from June to 
September. $8.00 per 100. 

Ovatus—A beautiful form growing about 4 feet, 
producing small clusters of purplish-blue flow- 
ers throughout July and August. ..Worthy a 
place in every collection. $6.00 per 100. 

PRIMULA ELATIOR ALBA. 

(Ox Lip Primrose.) 

One of the most beautiful of the many hardy 
Primroses. Blooms freely with good sized truss 
of white flowers and easily handled. May be used 
to good effect as border to beds or edging for 
garden walks, as they are so extensively in many 
places in Europe. $4.00 per 100. 

“HARDY PHLOX. 
A good collection of 20 varieties. 

Strong clumps from, field: .< 2: jac sc << $6.00 per 100 
Good plants from 2%-inch pots..... 5.00 per 100 

PHLOX AMOENA. : 

A compact growing, early flowering, star- 
shape Phlox, growing about six inches high and 
blooming early in April. $4.00 per 100. 

PHLOX SUBULATA. (Moss Pink.) 

Very early flowering, low growing plant for 
rockery or terrace. 

Alba—Pure white. 
$4.00 per 100. 

PAEONY OFFICINALIS. 
RUBRA, FL. PL. 

One of the best money makers for florists: 
Comes into bloom early. Usually at its best for 
Decoration Day. Can offer this in large quanti- 
ties. $7.00 per 100. 

(Bergamot.) 

Rubra—Purplish rose. 
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PAEONIES. 
HERBACEOUS, IN VARIETY. | 

_ Fine assortment in best varieties. $10.00 per 100. 

PHYSOSTEGIA. 

(False Dragon Head.) 

Speciosa—Has long spikes of tubular rose-col- 
ored flowers carried by flower stalks 2 to 3 feet 
high. One of the most striking of summer 
flowering hardy plants. $6.00 per 100. 

Speciosa Alba—A white flowered form of the 
above and a splendid companion plant. $6.00 
per 100. 

PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA 
VARIEGATA. 

Variegated Ribbon Grass—Useful for bordering 
Canna beds, etc., or for massing by itself. 
Strong divisions. $3.00 per 100. 

PLATYCODON GRANDIFLORUM. 

(Chinese Bell Flower.) 

$5.00 per 100. 

PLUMBAGO LARPENTE. 
A grand little blue flowered plant used for bor- 

ders. $6.00 per 100. 

RUDBECKIA GOLDEN GLOW. 
Strong divisions, $3.00 per 100. Strong clumps, 

$8.00 per 100 

RUDBECKIA SUB-TOMENTOSA. 
Divisions $6.00 per 100. 

SALVIA PRAETENSIS. 
(Meadow Sage.) 

Showy spikes of deep blue in July and August, 
grows 2 to 3 feet high. $8.00 per 100. 

SHASTA DAISY. 
We have secured an exceptionally fine strain 

of this large flowered hardy Daisy and are more 
impressed with its value to the average florist as 
it remains true to type, every flower being of 
good size and perfect form. Blooms from early 
July till late in fall. There is no doubt but that 
Shasta Daisy has come to stay as a plant for sum- 
mer cut-flowers and for the hardy borders. Strong 
whole clumps from field. $5.00 per 100. 

STATICE LATIFOLIA. 
(Sea Lavender.) 

Broad heads of delicate lavender flowers all 
through the summer. Fine border plant and its 
flowers may be used to good effect in bouquets 
or dried for house decoration. $5.00 per 100. 

SEDUM. (Stone Crop.) 
Acre—A creeping bright yellow foliaged plant for 

rockery and carpet bedding. $5.00 per 100. 

Spectabilis—Erect growing, free flowering, rose- 
ee oree bloom produced all summer. $8.00 per 

Spectabilis Alba—A creamy white form of above. 
$8.00 per 100 

TRITOMA PFITZERI. 
Comparatively new clear red flowered Tritoma, 

known as an everbloomer. Flowers lacking the 
tight selon. shading of the common form. . $7.00 
per : 
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TRITOMA UVARIA. 
(Flame-Flower or Red-Hot Poker.) 

Good sized plants $8.00 per 100. 

VUCCA FILAMENTOSA. 

Strong flowering plants. $6.00 per 100. 

Hardy Shrubs and Vines. 
CLEMATIS—LARGE FLOWERED. 

Duchess of Edinburgh—Double white. 

Gipsey Queen—Rich dark velvety purple. 
Henryi—Creamy white, very large. 
Jackmanii—Dark velvety purple. 

Mad. Ed. Andre—Rich wine red. 
Strong two-year-old plants, $20.00 per 100. Ex- 

tra strong three year, $25.00 per 100. 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA. 
Sweet scented, pure white, star-shaped flowers. 

Strong field-grown plants, $8.00 per 100. 

AZALEA MOLLIS. 
_Fine for forcing, easily managed and sell on 

sight. 

12 to 15 inches high, well set with buds, $30.00 
per 100. 

15 to 18 inches high, well set with buds, $35.00 
per 100. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Strong bushy plants, with clean, bright foliage; 

well set with flower buds. 
Forced in great numbers for Easter plant sales. 
Good assortment of colors in named varieties. 

20 inches high, $75.00 per 100. 24 inches high, 
$100.00 per 100. 

GENERAL COLLECTION SHRUBS 

AND VINES. 
Altheas—Double in variety, 3 feet. $10.00 per 100. 

Ampelopsis Veitchii—Strong field grown plants. 
$10.00 per 100. 

Ampelopsis Veitchii—Second size, not quite as 
heavy. $8.00 per 100. 

Akebia Quinata—$10.00 per 100. 
Ampelopsis Quinquefolia (American Ivy)—$6.00 

per 100. : 

pretolochis Sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe)—$20.00 per 

Berberry Green and Purple Leaved—18 to 24 
inches. $6.00 per 100. 

Berberry Thunbergi—15 to 18 inches, $6.00 per 
100; 18 to 24 inches, $8.00 per 100. 

Calycanthus Floridus—2 to 3 feet. $8.00 per 100. 

Cornus Elegantissima Variegata—2 to 3 feet. 
$15.00 per 100. 

Corcorus Japonica—2 to 3 feet. $10.00 per 100. 

Cydonia Japonica—18 to 24 inches. $8.00 per 100. 
Deutzia Lemoinei—Grand for forcing or outdoor 

planting. $8.00 per 100. 

Deutzia Gracilis—$6.00 per 100. 

‘Deutzia—In variety, tall growing, 3 to 4 feet. 
$8.00 per 100. 

Fringe—Purple, 3 to 4 feet. $12.00 per 100. 

zrochordia Grandiflora—3 to 4 feet, $10.00 per 



Honeysuckle, Climbing—Halleana, Chinese Twin- 
ing and Aurea Reticulata. $6.00 per 100. 

Hydrangea, Paniculata Grandiflora—l8 to 24 
inches, $7.00 per 100. 2 to 3 feet, $10 per 100. 

Hydrangea, Tree Shaped—Fine bushy heads on 
2 to 3 foot bodies. $20.00 per 100 

Pee rite and purple; 3 to 4 feet. $12.00 per 

Lilacs—New Double Flowered, in 8 varieties. 
$18.00 per 100. 

Matrimony Vine—$8.00 per 100. 
Philadelphus—In variety, 3 to 4 feet. 

100. 
Snowballs—3 to 4 feet. $12.00 per 100. 

Japan Snowball (Viburnum Plicatum)—2 to 2% 
feet. $18.00 per 100. 

$8.00 per 
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Spirea Van Houtte—2 to 3 feet. $10.00 per 100. 

Spireas—In variety, 2 to 3 feet. $8.00 per 100. 

Wisteria Purple—2 years; strong. $10.00 per 100. 

ONE YEAR HARDY SHRUBS AND VINES 

SUITABLE FOR MAILING. 
Per 100 

Ampelopsis Quinquefolia .................-. $2.50 
Ampelopsis: \Vettchiny conc. scence cio ee ote ars 3.00 

Honeysuckle, Halliana, Chinese Twining and 
AAMT ea PREtICHIAtaA a scciis cele Season eaieae 2.50 

Philadelphus) in -de-varieties: oe. oe sss ociereie'e 2.50 

Pyrus apomiGasec sea saciecales sa een as oan 2.00 
Spireas Vil svaTrichyy eocciscca eo awe aelscies a 2.50 

Pamarix:c ti VaAvietyi peace secre ers cccistele vietacione 2.50 

A Select List of Tested Vegetable Seeds. 
No charge for Packing or Cartage. If sent by mail add postage at rate of 8c. per Ib., 15c. per 

qt. for Beans, Peas, etc., 10c. per qt. for Sweet Corn. 

ASPARAGUS— oz. % Ib. Ve CAULIFLOWER— oz. %lb. Ib 
Columbian Mammoth White .. a 15 $0.3 Bashy Snowbalb.ss gyccn5 tee « 75 Aes 
Coanovers (Colossal 22... c: 10 35 Extra arly, wart rhuree. 4.2.00 92: 
Ha MIOELO Tae as oa ee See ore see. MO hn oO Barly ePaniss ic aces ateee. 40 1.25 

BEETS, Table sorts. Eclipse... ....  .12 .85 | CARROT— 
Bastian’s Early Blood ........ Be er yeaa 30 Early Half Long Scarlet..... .... 15) 49 
Bdmund’s Barly. cose eteeene: Beek OT AYR) Danvers Halt Long wvecsee se one 15.45 
Halt stones Blood. .1)-se ec ase: Seep tae PORN 285 Chantenaye ws oS Se ose ea were 15 45 
Kone. “Daric oBload. ci \canee. Seay, VA) 2 S30) (Ob rerad 5 IVE ir ce a Ga rein Penile BA a ei 15 45 
me DarkiRed pause ese): eae Oma Improved Long Orange...... .... 15 40 
rosby’s Egyptian ........... -... 12 35 | CELERY—White Plume ...... 127 ashe 025 

Swiss Chard or Sea Kale...... Seip: Geel! ames) Golden Self-Blanching ....... .25 85 ~~: 3.00 
Crimson Globe aoa a gotooade foe boas 12 45 Giant ace Se Wc por SR AS cope 10 = ae 

T poh warf Golden Heart ........ 10 25 . 
Beye Ss Suects andiManecte 45 | Boston Market ......0c0c0005 10 25 85 
Golden Eankarde. 207. a ta 45 Winter Ouecentes jcuus osm aess 15 00 861.75 
Mammoth Long Red ......... Hi Celeriac (Turnip rooted)..... 10 25 80 

MellowsGlobe*. %. c-ites sisi stes.brs 15 | CORN, SWEET— Gt.ch pkes) (bi: 

BEANS, Dwarf or Bush, Wax Podded— eee Bee oSECE BORED = 0 ue Le wee 

Sold out of all Wax Bush Beans. Stowell’s Evergreen Pe se Ne: 20 1.50 
Green Podded Varieties— Mammoth {Sugars sess. case sas 20 =1.50 

qte = pk. “bu. Boy pbianratr cscs rs cocci ye eta ear sie 20 ~~ 1.85 
Stringless Green Pod ........ 20>. 1:25:... 4.50 Early cRVereneen 3. c.ck eeciees 20; 225 
Improved Red Valentine...... 20 1.00 3.50 Kendel’s Early Giant .;:...... 20 - 1.50 
White; Marrawir oie cech wo cael. 20 e100 o10 een Wihite= Cory) 2... fe ae 

Bush Li iets O1resuc hires esas ae store sas : d 
Herbert: Pap seis atcek erg eae 20 125 4.75 | Early Premo ..........+++.-4- 25° 150... 
PLendersoOn:s 320 hs ctive Soe are 257 1.50 -.. | Field Varieties— pk. bu. 

Pole or Running— King of fhe Earlies ss. vcc os eect. 40 1.25 
Siebert’s Early Lima......... BoD tl On ais ae Early Mastodon Dent........ .... 40 = 1.25 
Earce White: Mimaesiacsen oo. Post omer OL25 Pridesot theeNOrth > saiscciets deletne cee 40 1.25 
King of the Garden Lima.... .25 1.50 5.50 Towas Gold Mine onacsceca secs ss 40 1.25 
Early Golden Cluster Wax... .25 1.75 6.50 Wea miing cies ceded bee calectedie aeons 40 1.15 
Old. -Homestead 38s, sci sé 25 1.60 6.00 White Cap. Yellow Denta. 2 3.2: a te, 

IGKOR Ys IIe ee eee spine ote 3 : 

OAT iend Barly Be Sees Be ee Gl Ao 150 Cuban Giant Ensilage ....... .... 85 1.15 
Early Jersey Wakeheld (best New Mortoage Lifter:2.2-2..)..2- 40 1.35 

American) .cin- nce seers cae 15 00 150 | CUCUMBER— oz. %lb. Ib. 
Large Jersey Wakefield or Improved Early White Spine. .15 50 1.75 

Charlestone ss sanc4e aca asa: 15 50 1.60 Nichol’s Medium Green...... ato oO ao 
muine Bread yeaa shee aecalsotyete 15 50 1.50 Gumberlandinccs heck eneecss alae. 60 2.00 
Danis Ball “Head... 2 /502..¢ 20 »=.60 2.00 Improved Long Green....... tae) a 1075 
Premium: Flat Dutch. ..° 22. .: 10 30 = 1.25 Cool ann. iGrispr ie esc os sue ole 15 50 61.75 
AIL SEASONS ee once eae 15 4 Opel Green ecole eae ley .60 2.00 
septal eae a lami cane 1p eh 1.25 LOEW ie liars | oo See Sere noced: 2. 40> <+ 1:60 
ammot oc (el ee at Meee Al Ri) 1.50 

Wiisininestadt: & 25 os oc.5 else sete 15 40 1295 | DANDELION ...........-..... 25 
American Drumhead Savoy... .15 50 150! EGG PLANT— 
EMIS OR Gasca hig pe Wieusces oh dana selsies 30 61.00 3.50 Improved Large Purple ..... 30 
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ENDIVE—Large Green Curled 
White: Curledia eee: cee 

KALE, or BORECOLE— 
Dwarf Green Curled......... 

KOHL RABI— 
Barly, Witter Vilentlan tcl sic 

LETTUCE— 
Black Seeded Simpson ....... 
Grand, Rapids Horcing i... 26- 
DenwverieMiarketwte . ve savenoe 
Salamandeniheiureienb ovo mies 
News OKs. iin tise Sarcies rete tea 
Simpson’s- Early Curled....... 
Improved srlansonas van cacn eee 
Barly) erizewreadenyschais sie 
All“ Seasonsiy ces ves sere eee 

MELON, MUSK— 
shen ny, Wed Hee Velaswy eenavs Getacs 
Marly pelackensackiyc. sens ee 
Pa ROSe: ve nem ei eaten tS. Co omens 
Rocky; ogden tee es 
Frmerald Geminis son cree 
Champion Market) seen one 
Netteds,Gem\oaii ha) ee eae 
Defendenen j.-ceseenicecs scaler 
Osage ies amass Maem metee 

TD ETS he Re OLE ea ei 

Bordhooki Hanky ise. n.snan 
GCole’s/Barlye ee a ores 
Sweet (heart 5 sacs Reteay ene 
Dikewpones is oaee ee cee ioe enon 
Blorida,;Pavorite Sseca eee ee 
Phinne yes: arlypesstes ene eee 
Kileckleys sSweetine take. se acee 
MclIver’s Wonderful ere: 
ING a Sweet ai’ oe ae sonatas 
GY PSVe Lik eee eh ee eee 

MUSHROOM, SPAWN— ___. 
Best English Milltrack ....... 

ONION— 
Extra Selected Yellow Globe 
Danvers (hoes bac eae Ce 

Yellow Globe Danvers ....... 
Southport White Globe....... 
Large Red Wethersfield ..... 
large) Red: Globets.s:seeeens 
White |Silverskin( 305: ja4ce aes 
Mammoth Silver King ....... 
Anstralanubrowils eee se 
Prizetakenn (rea on ieee 

PARSNIP—Hollow Crown .... 

PARSLEY—_ 
Champion Moss Curled....... 
Hamburg (Turnip-rooted) 

PEAS—Extra Early Sorts. 
JeNI EGIL ah aan Caen Aenea Drench 
Forstand WBesti.sermc sek oe 
PremigmmeGem onesies cto 
McLean’s Little Gem......... 
American) Wonders. J. 1). - ie 
Notts ixcelsion cn. aos. Fee 

Second Early Varieties— 
McLean’s Advancer .......... 
Hosford’s Market Garden .... 
FLEr Omen sie. WEN ase ie 

OZ. 
10 
.10 

10 

15 

4 Ib. 
"95 
.20 

.20 

lb. For General Crop— qtvntpk: bu. 
Foy, Improved Pride of the Market .20 1.25 4.75 

Telephone ahisncauieeston oe enn « 20 1.50 (5.00 
Champion of England ........ 15 90 3.25 
be Marrowiat ae segs sctss ce ee LO 80 ©6250 

BRA A ei era MRD SUE as A 20 1.10 4.00 
Cannde Pela cee ee 10 45 §=1.40 

PEPPER— oz. %lb. Ib. 
Ruby: Ka ngage as Scot tere 15 AQ ke: 
Chineses Giantieine. si esoee. DO Ree AS 

eo Redj€ayenne si nets ee 1540 lem 

‘45 | PUMPKIN—Sugar ............ 05 115 00 
50 Barcen Vellow-viieldhercn noe 05 .10 .20 

5 | RADISH—Early Scarlet Globe. .05 15 40 
45 Early Long Scarlet, short top .05 .12 80 
A5 Early Scarlet; turnip rooted.. .05 12 80 
Ad Early White, turnip rooted.... .05 15 85 

1.20 White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. .05 15 35 
Chartteray cee, Oe ee 05 15 Ra }3) 
Birench: Breaktast: ccc ee ae 05 15 Rata) 

SoHE evecare erst o) sy VM Aa ts A 10° 95.9290 
100 | Crimson Giant .........s..60 10°? 80 41.00 
‘80 | White Strasburg ........--+6: 05,5 150) 35 
‘60! Cincinnati. Market ....<....... 6205-0). 1h 840 
Joe Teich es See kins We 05 15 50 

.65-; Winter Varieties— 
1.00 ong Black Spanishneas- eee 05 15 200 
1.00 Ikose’ .China Winterstc eee 05 15 it) 

California Mammoth White.. .05 15 13) 

40 RHUBARB—Linnaeus ......... .10 25 80 

.20 | SALSIFY—Long White ....... 10: 7:20) ' .60 
ae Mammoth Sandwich Island... .10 25 80 

‘49 | SPINACH—Round Leaved ........  .... 12 
AS Long Standing .............. .... Fea veiotete 12 

40 | SQUASH— 
30 Early White Bush............ 10 20) .60 
.65 Giant Summer Crookneck.... .10 .20 .65 
45 Golden Hubbard ............. MO. eb Siu 
40 Hubbards. ee wokctuan anna nous 10 ©.80. 1.00 
Al) Pra xO meds sti nen Mia cutie tage orator aie 05 15 Rif) 
40 Delicate: i. seat aces akon: SLOPE 220° 1065 

DEMCIOUSS Vek ee eee eee LO ua er eaves erat 

09 | TOMATO— : 
Miaioins: 2c) nea totes clvetserere cinerets .20 50 1.75 
PGKKhnO Olsens tomseeels euricerene .20 60 2.25 

75 Preedomis ose eee ees .20 60 2.00 
65 Sparks Earliana ..... Watanabe SBOE lee) ie Mietrere 

1/50 Dwarks Stone Wa oeco- se acacc: AQ eZ Oeics 
30 Dwar) Champion sees oer .20 70 - 2.40 

1.00 Golden -@ueeniese es: sees 15 50 1.50 
1150 Perfection ere cicnicieecne 15 50 1.50 
150 Beauty ecw os cae ees cok 15 50 1.40 
"20 Ther Stones ce seo us soci Bee 15 50 1.50 

1.00 [ASO 1G EROSa glen ac ee oe ieee 25 75 = (2.75 

1.00 | TURNIP, White Fleshed Varieties— 
Purple Top White Globe..... 05 10 25 

20 Early White Flat Dutch...... 05) 210.0") 25 
Early Purple Top, Strap-leaf. .05 10 20 

35 Wihite too (2 Seni es acon .05 15 30 
95 Marlys Snow ballet nmenac cee 05 15 00 
; ) SSCENIGE Ualslsvoahiar es jos ah Soe 05 >.15 40 

ee Yellow Fleshed Sorts— 
4.95 Yellow Aberdeen ............ .05 10 25 
5 5) YiellowiGlobevnssses cuca ae .05 15 30 

: Orange Jelly or Golden Ball.. :05 10 25 

6.00 |: RUTA BAGAS— 
6.25 Barge Wihites ew es cker cnate .05 15. 80 

-Improved Purple Top Yellow .05 10 .20 

3.75 | GRASS SEED—Velvet Sod Lawn Grass, 20 Ibs. 
3.00 to bu., 5 Ibs. at 17c., 20 Ibs. and over at l5c. 
4.50 Lawn Grass for Shaded place, 20 lbs. to” bu., 5 
3.75 Ibs. at 20c., 20 Ibs. and over at lé6c.. 
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Special Lawn Mixture, 14 lbs. per bu., 5 Ibs. at 
14c., 14 Ibs. and over at 12c. 

10 lbs. or 
lbs over 

Kentuck yb luce. o sais ais atone $0.08 $0.06 
Kentucky Blue, Fancy or double ex- 
trareclea nt i7 i perm eye arom cede leap epee 13 ail 

Red GRO pits ce waste Meee nel ets .06 05 
Red.Fop, Hanceyanooe. oe 12 10 
Orchard’: Grassi. sewer ae cera 15 6) 
English or Perennial Rye Grass.... .09 07 

FLOWER SEEDS. 
Postage extra on % Ib. or over. 

Alyssum, Little Gem—Dwarf, white 1% oz. lic., 
oz. 25c. 

Alyssum, Sweet, oz. l5c., %4 Ib. 40c. 
1,000 for aepar asus Sprengeri—100 seeds for 20c., 

$1.25. 

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus—100 seeds for $1.00, 
1,000 for $7.50. 

ASTERS. 

Our Aster seed is from one of the finest Ger- 
man collections and can be depended upon to 
produce extra double flowers of fine colors. 

TRAUFFAUT’S PAEONY FLOWERED 
PERFECTION. 

One of the best for Florist’s use, very double, 
large, and of fine shape. 

Scarlet, Pink, each....... Yz oz. 25c., Y% oz. 
White, Crimson, each....% oz. 25c., % oz. 
Mirhte Bivens. tens oes RZ oz. 25c., Y oz 
Mixed tones ae ete aes Yroz. 30c., ‘1 oz 

IMPROVED VICTORIA. 
WTS ee are Ges Zé oz. 30c., % oz. 
Pink; Blue..each. 2.2.2 Y% oz. 30c., % oz 
Scarlet, Crimson, each....% oz. 30c., Y% oz 
IMixediarts2Atnianc vo eres Y oz. 50c., OZ. 

GIANT COMET 
Rose, Crimson, each...... Y% oz. 25c., % oz 
Light Blucesawss ceca ak \% oz. 25c., % oz 
Pure sWihiter yc ose ae ly oz. 25c., Y oz 
Mixed Sins vere St ates VY oz 30C., Oz. 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET. 
Blue, Crimson, each...... lg oz. ldc., % oz 
Whiter; cc cee ee ly oz. lidc., Y oz 
Mixed 358 ci tee Sasso: Y% oz. 10c., % oz 

SEMPLE’S BRANCHING. 
Flowers large double on long stiff stems, excel- 

lent for cutting. 

Whiter 68ers ere lg oz. 15c.,% oz. $0.50 
Aavend en at oo cteectns ae Y% oz. ldc., % oz. «50 

Fy eigen Miter Peete AN 2 RN a YZ Oz. ise Yy oz 00 
Dark Redihet Cire seek oz. 15e., % oz.  .50 
Mixed) Sohn Sit eer Y% oz. 25¢., OZ ey 00 

Balsam—Perfection Double White, for florists’ 
TIS@0S ties ee hance ere ape 1% oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Perfection Double Pink....%4 oz. 20c., oz. .60 
Splendens, Double Scarlet..% oz. 25c., Oz 15 
Camellia flowered, double mixed....... oz. .40 

Calliopsis, Golden Wave ...0..:..2..02.8 OZ 410 
Pine miced aie ft eae roe ato eee Oza 20 
Lanceolata Grandiflora ae Peren- 
Vogt W oe re haat cs RDC, UPA ee ake i OZA 00 

Candytuft—White........ ee oz. 10c., 24 Ibi) 15 
Empress, very large, pure white....... OZ51 4 a20" 
White Rocket, Fragrant, Saeh ys cs oz.) 110 
Crimson, Purple, Gacheen no menace Aas, ez. 210 

Canna—Dwarf, large flowered French, fin- 
BS Pe MIC civics ice avle cee ase OZ. 10c., Ib. 1.00 

Carnation— Marguerite, finest mixed..% oz. 

Celosia—Glasgow Prize .............. iy Oz. 

Centaurea—Gymnocarpa ............. YZ Oz. 

Centaurea—Imperialis Mixed, fine for 
GUEGHE coer. Renn crstetinn i cepl sha? tet heir a eee YA OZ. 

Cineraries—Hybrida, choice mixed, 
TEA Gapkty erty tte ncue een cioke eet 

Grandiflorastalleccs vaht tees bes trade pkt 

Cobeas SCANGENS sc. cece ise wre se ste eee ee OZ 

Coleus Finest Hybrids, mixed....trade pkt. 

Convolvulus Major, mixed...oz. 10c., ee lb. 

Japanese Giant Morning Glory, mixed.. 

Large Flowering Morning Glory, eee 
ter 

Cyclamen—Persicum, choice mixed.. 

eoeeee er ee eee ese ese eeesee ee eee eeeseees 

YA Oz. 
Persicum Giganteum, finest mixed; 100 

Seeus o0cs,- 1 O00 ;SeedSece cates semen 

Cosmos—Giant Fancy Pink...% oz. 20c., oz 
Red ..% oz. 2c., oz 

- sf “ White 4 oz. 20c., oz 
re ‘ “Mixed % 0z. ldc., oz 
“Early Flowering Mixed % oz. 20c., oz. 

Daisy— Double red}. 5.302 acs trade pkt. 
Double swhitel esse sets paces se oak trade pkt. 
HDoubleemixed cous sosa cde ais f trade pkt. 

Dianthus or Pinks, Snow Queen, Fine 
Double twitter ess serve ska eee as Oz 

Chinensis, choice mixed double .......... OZ 

Heddewiggi, double mixed .............. Oz 

Imperialis, double mixed ................ Oz 

Bacinatus, doubleimixed ws «ass acces Oz 

Diadematus, double mixed .............. Oz 

Annual}Varieties:. mixed J... 22.220 Oz 

Delphinium Formosum ....... V4 oz. 20c., oz 
y Choice Hybrids...%4 oz. 25c., oz. 

Four O’ Clock mixed: 2. 32005 oz. 10c., % Ib. 

Forget-Me-Not—Palustris ............. IZ Oz 
Wil CEG iled prcharstpteccoel bole cscs! ate re meaes s IZ oz 
IDISSTEMVOT areerics oe seis < oe eNO RT ERG ora YZ oz 

Gaillardia Grandiflora—Perennial ........ Oz 

GrevilleamRobusStat.csscte ae ene ss oaks OZ. 

Helianthus—Large Russian ............... Ib. 

S Cut and Come Again........ OZ 

Hollyhock—Choice d’b’! mixed YA Ozwac...OZ. 
Choice double red............ YZ oz. 80c., oz 
Choice double white......... 4 oz. 30c., oz 
Choice double pink .......... 4 oz. 30c., oz 
Choice double yellow ....... YZ oz. 80c., oz 

Mammoth Fringed Allegheny......:... 4 oz 

Ipomea Grandiflora 

Lobelia—Erinus Speciosa, deep blue trailing 
MAL VGEVT: Bars Sais ya eere tetova Peta V4 Oz. 

Crystal Palace Compacta, best for bed- 
CMG IN taet pty Shia ae ena acre i oz. 

Gar dinner liryc ct ven untestas coh es tetera IZ Oz 

Marigold—Eldorado, double ............. OZ 
Pride of the Garden, dotibley cee ck oar ee Oz. 
DoublewA tricam’ cone o hc ets oe ee oes ced Sea OZ. 
Doubleverench,. Diwael nic care oe os selene « Oz. 

Maurandia—Mixed ..............-. trade pkt 

Mignonette—Bismarck oe SER RH nai eee OZ. 
BPA ES ORGS UW MICO ol erare sian cjadore, siereusvaiee kecla ease OZ. 
NVPDCIOEG tos are fais dere te aap tise aeeuacen lave OZ. 
Grandiflora, large flowering. .oz. 10c., % Ib. 

1.00 

AG | 
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Goldeni@ucen “ic... De EEN ot tia oz. .20 | Poppy Bracteata—Hardy Perennial...4oz. .10 | 
Allen's) Defiance... PENA meals eH oz. .40 : ; 

Poppy Oriental—Hardy Perennial..... %Yyoz. .20 
Nasturtium—Tall or Cimbines é 

Chatteleon *.. see). a csech oz. 10c.,%4 1b. .30 | Poppy Iceland—Hardy Perennial...... oz. 15 
*Hybrids of Madame Gumbern tess ae Portulaca—Double mixed ......... trade pkt. .40 | 

Pails Rene aioe aerate -oz:10c., 4 lb. 20c., 1b. 60 Single mixed ...........trade pkt 10¢, oz) 5. 
sPalligmime diss. eerie ee he ee ibys0c..0z. 4210 \ | 

Prince Hentyaeercci. Jo econ sce oz. .10 | Primula Sinensis Fimbriata— ? 
Seniingin pene conosco ee eee ite OZi im elO single white ......--...-+....+0. trade pit. 1.00 
“eerie Vicilowtm i see Rea oF ge ea single red*. 2... 2.-2+25-0-22.--- trade pkt.‘ 1.00 
Coccineum,*searlet’ ... -. aa Cheers Oey +02. 10 Ghoiceymmixea Vacs ere ae trade pkt. 1.00 

Atropurpureum:; SRG ISON eee ere 10 | Primula Obconica—Grandiflora....trade pkt. 50 

Lobb’s Climbing, ede YA 1b. '20€.; Ib: ie, -) Primula Forbesi—Baby Frimrose..trade pkt.  .50 
eoceseceere se ee ee eres ee ee se sees eoee ee eee 10 Pyrethrum sAureumy 235. jo500. «12 «ae OZs 30 

Nasturtium—Dwarf. ‘ I 
Dyart Mixed gs... Ib. 40c., 4 Ib-5c.,0z. 10 : Daas epimers oo (i 
PUT Ou ae on eens wean ts choles ones aaa: Y% 1b. 20c.,0z. .10 sok double ....... trade pkt. 1.00 

Beatty; 2. Soci ckhan eee TAA D2 0COZasp ae O Ricinus Zanzibarensis—Mixed..oz.10c.,%41b.  .16 

Rearlwihite {2enienaue cece 14 lb. 25c.,0z.  .10 | Salvia Splendens.......... trade pkt. 25c., oz. 4.25 

Teuteum'- Yellows 42) oto cn tee Vb 20C. OZa eNO ClaragBedmane 5. --- trade pkt. 40c.,%4 oz. .15 

Coccineum Scarlet ........... VAMlba2DCs OZ» lO le ES rnilaxi see pee aie terete oz. 80c., % lb. 1.00 
Crim SOnme te se ee eee teieee Yb. 20c3,0z. ., -10 Fe 

King Theodore, maroon.....%4 !b.25c.,0z. .10 | Stocks—Dwarf Large Flowering Double 
Pmpress (ot indiaysos..9-- 22 VY Apys0CNoz, my lO Ten Weeks, mixed:........ ¥ oz. 35c., 0z. 2.00 
Grystal sPalace 5) 5.00.50 4 1b. 20c.,0z. .10 Vit te, SR ee RR Re Seer Ueeieer wid ea te) i oz. ~.40 

Kno of bom yhhimim bss Scan ete ceeea se - LSA Abaco aac deh O Lesions Bene Bie ee loz. .40 
SMA ONE AN ites oe lcs 4 Ib. 30c., oz 10 CIeenSoi ys sobe sods otesba coed oadubocgoy4 Oe cA) 

Wie hit, sD eee oa oe a unis wis Me orcra scien loz. 40 
Superb Giant Ee hon $100 SG. eRng Bien Perfection Ten Weeks, mixed..%oz.  .40 

He amt Ue eee fea ce teste 4, OZ avo: rin ; pena CUR Se : 
Giant Curled Masterpiece ........... Y%yoz. 1.00 Coe Mee JO 3d) 

Velllow, tat te WA aeukeu laces 7 Oza A0 oz. %1b. Ib 
Sele) SWAY Ende eS aie te riea carn Ate ek alae sve et % oz. .40 | Sweet Peas—America........... 05 10 20 
i i Ca CONSE so. s0 wen mite ee %oz. .00 ACiminahontsace sso. eee eerie 05 10 30) 
LPs USERID EM! ane saree erate a oteteote %oz. .40 Blanche Burpee: .1sascer see 05 10 25 
Se ELOTLENSTA dix eh eae ciel ceacieies YOZ ye OU) Blancheerny fn -2) eee 05 10 20 
eas alba Clk ote ciskev coke See a nies mera Yyoz. .d0 Blanche Ferry (extra early)... .05 10 25 
6o7 it IPCACO Chee Saree wie eee OZ. .OOR"|s Brillianty norte ce eee eee 05 10 30 
Wee opt ehh ofl NG Hope gu ay arin AMPA STP RRR rae “4 oz. 40 NiewsCountessi)t. es sn ater .05 10 25 
ee AC OMS 2 etek ee RIOR te Yyoz. 40 DorothyaWennants sees 05 10 io 

Our Excelsior Strain. Thick velvety petals Emtily.alendersonis oupt-ccdes ton aL 25 

and a great variety of color, 4 0z.75c., 0z. 2.50 Elonteh, Bommenienge saree ce .05 .10 30 
Emperor Prederickie. ose e- s-sioeie Oza No Keartntemine eligi vag eee eel .05 10 25, 
Emperor William, deep blue ........... OZ ao ady.eViany; Ctrrieie ae ene 05 10 25 

Garidatial roe oss ee pepe miaroay oes, coho terarene oz. 1.00 Mrs. Hektordes: re emicrincer. 05 10 25 | 

Lord Beaconsfield ....: Gee sient ae OZ ae Mars ce Soc aoves wee meme een ee 05 10 25 | 
Kinevotsthe, blacks se. faeries cea. cree OZ al Maidvot, Flonon mete: saan seer 105 1g 7310 30 | 
ANA OWIES 25 Sess Batis Ao otis «5 po Omaanmanen © OZ. Vf Mont WBilame si orerr ater tate 05.15 35 
bs Creal Cen sister AU areca eis INN i AAs OZ eee Othello crehose eee eee UES, eiepe? AND) 30 
MahtoganivacOlOneuiemn sem sce mir ai tle eer OZ. eto Navy Bilet Actes see need mente .05 .10 30 
Sirah ainGl Wikowliedl-o 464545350 4koadbo see Cm) ssi) Princess #iMiaivg eect ie bese tee 05 10 30 
Havana sBrowiis focaccia tet ieierars wens OZAaeLoO legions! |Diotahakehe s Sq anus 4 sae oc oe 05 10 00 

Silver aidee er 2c) sete ce aeata ne aoa OZ mene Print eroir VWidles arama jer st 05 10 25: 

OQ wadricolOn 2 eget eee eee OZs) 4 slo Sadie! (Burpee sche mca ais mee as00 .10 30° | 
WAGLOTI A Sc Pus a hesriaace. ee AR ee een oz. 1.25 Salopiami iia sepa troe ne ies 05 10 25 
Batra choice mixed ae asses ern OZ le00 Wiese a Ne Oe ae es aes 05 .10 25: 
iba eitabbdele Aen AAG SA hay eGo aso OZ nl Eckford’s Mammoth fl. mixed .05 .10 .22 

feline Hae A Maries Wied. pte oe cee eee ae OS ae NO) 20 
lant Rutiied ..................- trade pkt. 1. : SARS + 

Single large flowered, fringed....trade pkt. .50 Gupid'sMiimed aan). (cue ee rate 05 ; 15 35 

Single Striped and Blotched..... trade pkt. .20 | Sweet William—Single Mixed............ OZEs" iG 
Simellegamixed) 0214 saat so eae rp Yoz. 15 Double sMixed hase fF chennai OZ.) 2ao 

Phlox Drummondi Grandiflora— Thunbeérgia 22. 2h eae. 6 hea eee ener oz. 40 
Puce o wiles Wy eeseeinctese ake eten are YYZ OZ. ae O24 lo Verbena Z Bac 

Soatlet wand white oe soe on 4g | , Mammoth Flowered Blue. ...%4 oz 40, z.)> Lab, 
Grimson hoe ae eee ee T/T OZ- 20. OZA eto a mn Scarlet 4 oz. 40c.,0Z. 1.50 

VIN ecEIN a thi ryt Rakes ee 14 oz. 15c.,0z. 50 : 3 White 74 0z.40c.,0z. 1.50 
‘ 60 Mixed %o0z.380c.,o0z. 1.00 

Phlox—Starred and fringed.. A oz. 20c.,0z. Fite’ matceditace itsce 2 Cain Me oe VY4Oz.20C., OZ. uta 

Popa PD EN RR SO s/ioe. Mais. Wild Cucumber 0p 4) arene eee oz. 10 
INTC Gy Sle, ties Metcic.c phdpe, in eles bia ele, 6 %oz. .10 | Zinnia—Double Scarlet, Purple...... each oz. .3o 

STON CLE Eaten eee tune ele etee nie Soeaererde WIOZ. lO Double Pure White, Orange ...... each OZ. 4.00 

Pzony flowered scarlet ............. oz. .16 Double ‘Curled and “Grestedmee.:.- -.0 oz.  .40 

Peonia flowered mixed ................ OZF SAO Extra) Double Mall) Mixediiii. «ae oie oz. © 20 

Tilip flowered: 7: -\besie sei ae 210 ale cs Yoz.  .20 Extra Double Pompone Mixed......... OZS eeO 

Carnation flowered 6.00. sien wees ete OZsi LO Double Zebra or Striped Mixed........ oz. AQ 
( 


